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Kemp in
Ohio to
tout Dole
tax plan

In Brief...
Toledo man
faces 100 years
in jail

John Nolan
The Associated Press

A Toledo man faces 40
to 100 years In prison for the
alleged rape, felonious
sexual imposition, aggravated burglary and extortion
of a 74-year-old North wood
woman.
According to Wood
County Prosecutor Alan
Mayberry. Robert Lee
Roughton. 37, will be arraigned in Wood County
Common Pleas Court Sept.
19 in connection with these
crimes.

Mountain biking
team schedules
meeting
Anyone Interested In
Joining the University mountain biking team can attend
an informational meeting
Monday. Sept. 12 at 8 p.m.
In the second floor lounge of
the University Union.
Questions about the
team can be directed to Don
at Cycle Werks, 352-8578

Conservancy
names new
director
Daniel D. Riedell. a
naturalist/ranger with the
Sac County (Iowa) Conservation Board, has been named
full-time executive director of
the Black Swamp Conservancy.
Riedell was selected
from a pool of over 50 applicants.
The Black Swamp Conservancy Is a private, nonprofit land trust working to
assist property owners who
wish to preserve their farmland, woodlot. open space,
wetland or flood plain.
Riedell Is a graduate of
Briar CliffCollege, Sioux City.
Iowa, with a Bachelor of Science degree in Biology.

College Democrats welcome
Redfern
Ohio House of Representatives candidate Chris
Redfern will be visiting
campus next week as a
speaker for the College
Democrats.
Redfern Is running
against incumbent Bob
Latta In November.
The function will be
Tuesday. Sept. 10 In room
111 of the Business Administration building.

Compiled from staff reports
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Construction continues through the center of campus In front of the Ing, according University officials.
Union. The $900,000 pedestrian mall will be completed by Thanksgiv-

Fences will remain during fall
Union pedestrian mall to be completed by Thanksgiving
Jay Young
The BC News
Students will have to continue
to walk around fenced off areas
during the fall semester as
workers complete a campus
project currently under way.
A $900,000 pedestrian mall between the Union and Eppler
Center, which began four months
ago, will be completed around
Thanksgiving, according to University Architect Rollie Engler.
Engler stated in April that fences should be down by the start
of fall semester. He said the delay was caused by unexpected
existing site conditions and coordination of the brick sculpture
with other new construction ac-

tivities related to the project.
"Considering all of the delays,
it's been moving along as well as
could be expected," Engler said.
"We had to do some tunnel work
between Prout and Hayes, only
because they weren't where we
thought they were."
Union Director David Crooks,
who assists orgranizations using
the oval, said the renovated area
will make activity preparation
more convenient.
"I think it is going to make the
use of that space much easier for
the organizations," Crooks said.
"We've included electrical outlets out there so student activities or other kinds of activities
located out there will have power

available. We used to run extension cords out there. This is much
safer."
"We've also run cash register
terminals out there, so you can
plug in one of the Food Services
registers out there," Crooks said.
He said the new oval will be a
better place for students to spend
time.
"It's going to create a gathering place," Crooks said. "Closer
to the Union you have a smaller
circle created by benches that is
kind of a place to gather and relax on some of those beautiful
Bowling Green days."
In addition to the new pedestrian mall, workers also installed
ramps on the east and west side

of Prout Hall.
Engler said fences will remain
up around the new East Hall. He
said work on the building is
ahead of schedule.
"That project has been moving
along just great," Engler said.
"It's about a week ahead of
schedule right now. The general
contractor Is targeting Thanksgiving to have the building totally enclosed. They are currently
framing the fourth floor, which is
the last floor they have to do."
Engler said workers should
meet the May completion date
for the building.
"We'll have the building ready
to occupy and ready for use a
year from now," Engler said.

MASON, Ohio - Republican
vice presidential candidate Jack
Kemp campaigned in Ohio today,
raising campaign funds and touting Bob Dole's tax cut plan.
At Cintas Corp., a commercialuniform manufacturer that employs about 500 people, he promised a crowd of about 1,000
workers and supporters that he
and Dole want to Increase take
home pay for working families.
Kemp said the government
already is taking nearly 30 percent of the gross income of a
family of four.
"They act like it's their money.
Do you all think it's their
money?" the former Buffalo
Bills quarterback said.
The crowd chanted back in unison, "No."
Moments earlier, company
board Chairman Richard T. Farmer - a major Republican fundraiser - drew laughs when he
mistakenly introduced Kemp as
"the next president, uh, vice
president, of the United States."
Kemp was flanked by Farmer
and state Treasurer Ken Blackwell, a former deputy aide to
Kemp when he was Housing and
Urban Development secretary.
"Raise your hands and tell me
you don't need a tax cut. Raise
your hand if you don't want your
taxes cut and you're going to vote
for Bill Clinton," Kemp said. No
one did.
He also expressed support for
the Iraq mission.
Kemp said Republicans support President Clinton's goal of
trying to force Iraqi president
Saddam Hussein back inside the
United Nations defined boundaries.
"Irrespective of our political
party, we all share the goals of
the mission," Kemp said.
Earlier, Kemp toured the Cintas distribution plant, after addressing a fund-raising breakfast
at the Queen City Club in CincinSee KEMP, page five.

Heritage 2000 plans in the works
Sarah Bednarskl
The BC News
In the 1970s there was the Heritage 76 project which aimed at
improving the image of Bowling
Green's downtown by painting
and fixing up downtown buildings to make them more attractive. Today, there is a new
project, Heritage 2000, which
hopes to revitalize downtown.
"We want to create an environment that will attract people
to the downtown to shop, recreate and possibly even live,"
said Richard Gordley chairman
of the Heritage 2000 project and
president and CEO of First Federal Bank, Bowling Green.
The proposed area of revitalization encompasses Thurstin
Street, west to Church Street and
from Clay Street south to Ordway Street and Lehman Avenue.

walks, raise new gas street lights
and change to parallel parking on
the streets.
To encourage community involvement, surveys have been
distributed in area banks. People
have the option to vote on which
street improvement plans they
like best based on sketches by
local artist Dudley Fleming.
In March the Heritage 2000
committee selected E.G.&G.,
Inc., a downtown consulting firm
from Fairlawn, Ohio, that specializes in landscape architecture, planning, and engineering to help with the project.
E.G.&G. Inc. along with local
Bowling Green subconsultants,
Poggemeyer Design Group, were
hired to plan and implement the
final stages of the project.
Most of the money for the
project has been funded by
Community Block Grants. The
rest of the money will come from
the private sector.
Project construction Is to begin
in May of 1997.

The 1970s revitalization
project focused on building facades, according to Gordley. This
time, however, the focus will be
on rear entrances of buildings
for better customer convenience.
Susan Wisecup contributed to
With this in mind, the committee has planned to widen side- this article

Cumiv of Dick Gcriley

Brick and concrete would cover the Four Corners area at the intersection of Wooster and Main streets ■
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Hollywood's summer of duds
I am writing this letter as an open invitation to the students,
faculty and staff of BGSU to come out and S6e the award-winning 1996-97 BGSU Dance Team. Formerly known as the
Pommerettes, we want you to know that a lot more than our
name has changed in an effort to build a top-notch squad and
provide you with quality entertainment at campus sporting events
and activities.
This year's team, under the direction of first-year coach Tricia
Georgia, is comprised of 15 talented dancers: Michelle Andres,
squad leader Mindy Beery, Christina Booth, Marny Dedrick, Angela Dell, Carrie Druesdow, Michelle Fisher, Erin Leslie, Candy
Osterfeld, Deana Paponetti, squad leader Cindi Schramm, Kelly
Thompson, Kelly Tichy, Jenny Weaver, and myself. We recently
returned from UDA College Spirit Camp in Milwaukee, Wisconsin with a handful of awards, including an Excellent rating on our
home routine, 22 individual Superior ribbons, 10 individual Excellent ribbons, 1 individual Outstanding ribbon, and a team Superior trophy for a high percentage of individual Superior ribbons. This was by far the most successful camp in the Dance
Team's history, and we are looking forward to showing you how
much our team has improved with some fantastic dances.
The team would like to extend a sincere thank you to the
athletic department for all of its support, and a special thank you
to the cheerleaders and mascots for their encouragement at
camp. We wish the best of luck to all of BGSU's athletic teams
this year, and look forward to seeing all of you at our football,
basketball, and other campus performances. Go Falcons!
Jennifer Mingus
Captain
BGSU Dance Team

I would like to thank all of the BGSU students who have registered to vote at the registration tables we have had in the Union
Foyer and on the steps of the Education Building.
By registering to vote, these people are choosing to get involved in the 1996 Presidential Election and will not allow somecne else to determine their futures.
I encourage everyone to register to vote, no matter what his/
her political party or preference. The deadline is quickly approaching and you will not be able to vote for your Presidential
candidate if you are not registered in time.
It only takes a minute to stop by our registration table and
write down your name and address. You can also update your
address at this time.
Don't let someone else decide who will be the next President
61 the United States! There ARE issues which affect college
students, in particular the issue of student loans and financial
aid.
Educate yourself about which candidate best represents you
and be sure to register and vote for that person. By not voting
you are only denying yourself the opportunity to be heard.
The next registration table will be in the Union on Tuesday,
Sept. 10.
College Democrats meet Tuesdays at 9 p.m. in 110 BA.
Kerry Aulizia
Junior, History and Political Science
President, College Democrats
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When we were tykes, summers were a time of refuge from
the nine months of "responsibility"
that our young minds found so oppressive. No. 2s, spelling workbooks, and lunchboxes were
packed away in favor of baseball
bats and goofy-looking swimming
trunks, as the days passed by in a
haze of unbounded joy.
Adolescence approached,
bringing our first joe jobs and the
pressures of the teenage social
scene. The joy we gleaned from
vacations gradually decreased to
the point we're at now, where summers are hosts to massive stress
just as school years are, albeit a
different brand of stress. Couple
that with annoying August mugginess and you've got a whole mess
of young adults who sure could use
a little escape.
Supplying the escapism has
always been Hollywood's domain
and invariably, each summer
brings at least a handful of movie
gems for the public to escape into,
delivering a couple hours of joy to
kids and the old folks alike.
Many of you are probably
now Hashing back to a pleasant
summer of '96 escape, but I cannot reminisce fondly. The past

Pierce
summer film season brought me
little but disappointment. So I'm
dissin' it.
Though studio heads and
theater owners were likely elated
(nine movies will have earned
$100 million when it's all over),
anyone with an eye towards
America's number one art form
could not share in their pleasure.
The hot months saw a steady flow
of heavily-hyped, big-budgeted
brain Novacain.
Never have I encountered so
many films that seemed so directly
derived tram past hits. "Phenomenon"? See "Forrest Gump" and
"Powder." "Jack"? See "Big" and
"Billy Madison." "Independence
Day"? See half the science fiction
films ever made. Throw in
revamp[ed remakes ("Nutty Professor," "Hunchback"), sequels, TV
show flicks ("Mission: Impossible,"
"Flipper"), yet another Arnold
bulletfest and yet another Grisham

lawyerfest and you've got, uh,
you've got... "Kazaam"?
It's almost as if the industry
is afraid of going too far out on a
limb, so they pump out bland versions of stuff we've liked before,
then market the hell out of it 'til
we're convinced that we need to
see it. After a summer of Velveeta
movies, I'm feeling a bit manipulated by our purveyors of entertainment.
Should I lighten up or am I
rightly distressed? I could shrug my
shoulders and call it an off year,
but someone's got to watch our
pop culture backs. With "Jurassic
Park," "Batman," and "Speed" sequels on tap for '97, I worry that
we will continue to settle for crap.
This will keep the industry's wallet
fat, but I believe it will lead to degradation of American film.
So what's the discerning film
fan to do? The indie circles continue to offer exciting alternatives
(Have you heard about this
"Trainspotting"?), but disturbing
patterns are developing there as
well. In the post Pulp-Ficton era,
major studios scout the independents for promising directors, give
them bigger budgets, then allow
then to turn in self-indulgent revi-

sions of their debuts, artistic development be damned.
The daring "indie spirit" is in
danger, too. Don't forget, it's world
takeover strategist Disney who
owns the king Miramax. The big
boys can smell the big bucks, and
so can the marginally talented.
Tarantino clones are for 1996 what
Nirvana clones were for 1992 those who can read the entertainment marketplace and parlay mimicry into financial success.
Now, if you're with me and
you haven't thrown up your hands
in defeat, try not to fret. You can
always stay home, save a few
bucks and hope that the studios
catch the hint. You can only go to
theaters that have CinemaScore.
Or, you can drive 100 miles to the
nearest "art house" theater. But if
you're jonesing for your celluloid
fix, you can do like I do and rent
scores of old Otto Preminger videos (or whatever it is that you like).
Finally, keep in mind that sitting
through a lousy movie is okay, as
long as you learn something from
it. Like how Demi Moore got $12
million for "Striptease."
Sorry lor the puffball first
piece, people. Talk to me at
mattp@bgnet.bgsu. edu.

Campus safety a lacking commodity
As I walk through my college
campus at night, I look around and
wonder if I'm being followed. I'm
scared and frightened that if I were
to be approached, I would be left
helpless. I would have nothing or
no one to help me. I'm a female
whose strength isn't enough to
fend off an attacker by myself.
Security for women on the
Bowling Green State University
campus is poor, especially in the
areas of lighting, emergency
phone systems, and the police
patrols at night.
This campus is an area covering 1200 acres, but has only
three men on patrol at night and it
has only 21 emergency phones. It
is a campus, in fact, that had 13
reported rapes last year. It's a very
unsafe place for women to be at
times.
There is no reason that we,
as women, should feel unsafe
here. There is, however, very poor
lighting in areas where we walk
home at night after classes or even
in the parking lots on this campus.
For example, in a place
where you would find the most concentrated population of women,
sorority housing, it's like walking
through a dark hole.
There is also very poor lighting in the parking lots. Parking lot
14 is one of the biggest parking
areas and is only lit by one pole of
lights. All the comers of the parking area are pitch black. What if
you're forced to park there due to
lack of space when you have a
night class?
Parking lots are not even

Columnist
safe for a woman in the light of day,
let alone in the dark.
Another example of very poor
lighting is in areas between buildings, like the area between Math
Science building and Overman
Hall. These are areas where all
students have to walk through, so
they should be well-lit and safe.
On the other hand, not only
are there areas of poor lighting, but
also there are areas where the
lighting isn't really necessary.
For instance, why is it that the
roads through campus have rows
of lights on either side, but there
are so many other areas that are
lacking lighting?
Why would you need two
rows of lights on the roads, especially when, most of the time, cars
are the only travelers on them, and
they have their own lights?
There can never be too many
lights on campus, though, especially when it comes to protecting
women's safety. How is anyone
ever supposed to be helped when
they can't even be seen?
Not only is campus lighting
unsafe, but there is an inadequate
emergency phone system. As previously stated, the campus consists of 1200 acres and has only
21 phones.
Imagine this scenario: a

young woman is walking home
from her late night class, and she
sees some stranger approaching
her. She starts to yell for help, but
that doesn't matter because she
can't even be seen. Wait! She
might have another chance to get
help - the emergency phone system.
On second thought, this poor
student is just out of luck and will
become another crime statistic at
BGSU. What is the use or purpose
of having these phones? When a
real emergency occurs, you can't
reach one in time, anyway.
Consequently, 21 phones on
this campus aren't enough. There
should be a phone accessible every 10 to 15 feet.
If someone is going to attack
you, they aren't going to attack
where you have the access to a
phone. But, if there are phones
placed more strategically, it is going to make the job a lot more difficult.
Bowling Green has 36 campus parking lots and, out of those
36, only seven of them have an
emergency phone near them. Indeed, this is very unsafe.
There should be a phone
near every parking lot, big or small.
For instance, what if someone's
car breaks down? Like most average girls, they won't know how to
fix it and will be stuck there,
stranded, without a phone to call
for help.
In my opinion, there should
be campus phones in every parking lot. These are for our safety,
but can't help us unless they are

put where they are really needed.
Lighting and emergency
phones play a big role in women's
safety on campus, but so do the
police who patrol it. The police department has 19 officers on the
force who are hired to help with our
safety. But, of those, only three are
on duty at night.
This means that if three
people pick up an emergency
phone at the same time, or around
the same time, or someone calls
the police station for help, no one
else can be helped. That is three
people out of the thousands of
people here.
Not only that, but the campus
is a big area, and there is no way
that three police officers can be patrolling and covering enough
ground on campus to keep us safe.
There is no reason why we
shouldn't have more officers on
duty. We should feel safe and know
that there are police patrolling the
campus in case we need them.
I don't want to be afraid anymore, and I want to be able to be
safe and feel secure as I walk
through campus.
I don't want to be added to
the list of 13 rapes. The list needs
to stop getting longer.
The women here need to not
only fee/ protected, but to actually
be protected.
Alicia Shanholtzer is a guest
columnist for The BG News.
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Students should
lock up bicycles
Dawn Keller
The BG News
There are several ways for
students to ensure they will not
walk out of class and find their
bikes missing.
Barbara Waddell, public Information officer, said one of
these ways Is for students to
make sure their bicycles are
locked.
"Students should secure their
bicycles with a very good lock,
especially if they have expensive
bikes," Waddell said.
Waddell said owners should
also register their bicycles with
campus or city police.
"We will record the serial
number, make and model," she
said. "We will give them a license
to place on their bicycle to make
it easier to find."
Waddell said the third thing
students should do is put some
type of conspicuous mark on
their bicycle.
"In the event that it's stolen,
how many red Schwinns are on
campus? I'm not sure, but I'm
sure there's probably more than
one," she said. "They could get
an engraver and engrave their
name, or their dog's name, on
their bike. That will make it more
difficult if the thief is trying to
sell it."
Waddell said she recommends
students not bring expensive
bikes to campus.
"If students are not avid cyclists, we recommend that they
don't bring their $800 bike or
$500 bike to school," Waddell
said. "We recommend that they
go to a secondhand store and get
a very inexpensive bike.

However, they still need to lock
it."
Sometimes bikes may be repossessed by campus police or
the grounds department, according to Waddell. She said it depends where students lock their
bike.
"If you lock your bike on one of
the ramps, we're going to cut the
lock and take the bike," Waddell
said. "The same holds true if you
lock your bike to a sign, a sign
post or a tree."
Bryan Benner, assistant director for the Physical Plant, said
bicycles have to be removed
from ramps for safety reasons.
"If someone needs to access
the building using the wheelchair
ramps, they need to be able to,"
Benner said. "We have to move
bikes so people can get through."
Benner said students need to
lock their bicycles to the bike
rack. He added if the racks are
overcrowded, students can contact the Physical Plant.
"If there is an area with a lack
of bike racks, we will investigate
and see if there is a need for
more racks," he said.
Waddell said University Police
will keep bicycles they find until
someone claims them or until the
spring auction.
She added University Police
will go to court and get possession of the bicycles. However,
the department first places advertisements about coming to identify a bike if it has been reported stolen.
"We won't let people come In
and pick out a bike," she said.
"They have to have the serial
number or be able to specifically
describe their bikes."

BLOTTER
■ A student reported her bike
seat was stolen while her bike
was locked In the MacDonald
West bike rack Sept. 3.
■ A Rodgers resident reported
a golf ball broke a window Sept
2. The window breaker admitted
to throwing the ball and will pay
for the damages.
■ A Bowling Green resident
was advised to leave campus
after she was caught destroying
property. She was told that she'll
be charged with criminal trespassing if she returns.
■ A University student reported he was bit in the face at the
dance in the University Union on
Aug. 31.
■ A University student reported he gave his student ID to
someone Aug. 29 and they did not
return it.
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WILBERFORCE, Ohio
Freshman arrived for fall orientation at financially troubled
Central State University
Wednesday, making themselves
at home in renovated dorms that
were condemned just two months
ago.
Charlana Jackson, 18, Great
Lakes, 111., said her room is comfortable.
"It's better than I thought it
would be," said Jackson. "My expectations were low. It surprised
me."
Tamekia Jones, 18, Miami, Fla.,
said her dorm was not as elegant
as she had hoped
"But it's good enough," said
Jones. "It's college life. I'm
happy."
The state closed the school's
nine dormitories in July because
of safety concerns. The order
came after state officials toured
the dorms, spotting leaky pipes,
peeling paint, broken windows
and a scarcity of fire alarms and
' detectors.
Two dorms since have been
renovated. Work on a third is expected to be completed soon.
About 1,400 students - including 220 freshmen - have registered for fall classes so far. Last
year, about 2,500 students - in-

cluding 620 freshmen - enrolled
for fall classes.
Freshmen and their parents
arriving at Williamson Hall
found neatly landscaped grounds
and newly planted flowers.
Linda Harris, 41, of Great
Lakes, 111., said she wanted to see
the dorm for herself before
dropping off her daughter.
"They look very neat and
clean," said Harris. "I didn't see
anything that was not in repair.
Everything seemed to be working the way it should. I'm
pleased."
Other parents were critical.
Nannette Estell of Detroit said
the desks and furniture were
worn and the bathrooms did not
appear to be ready for use.
Central State, an historically
black school 20 miles east of
Dayton, is about $8 million in
debt. Renovation of the three
dorms and cafeteria is expected
to cost another $2.5 million.
State Architect Randall Fischer said leaking water pipes
were repaired, exposed wires
covered, fire alarms fixed, walls
painted and new carpeting installed. However, he said the
renovations will likely only last
about five years.
"The repairs we made to those
two dorms are not long-term
fixes," said Fischer. "Eventually
they will have to be replaced."
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Mayor says law was followed
The Associated Press
TOLEDO, Ohio - The city followed the law when it gave tax
breaks to companies in exchange
for new jobs, the mayor said
Wednesday.
"I will trust them [companies]
and their integrity until proven
otherwise," Mayor Carty Flnkbeiner said at a news conference
near the new corporate headquarters of Owens Corning,
which has received a multimillion-dollar tax break from the
city.
The Blade reported Sunday
that half the companies getting
tax breaks from the city have not
hired the number of workers
they promised.
The state Development Department is now looking at Toledo's tax abatement policy. The
city is supposed to monitor the
deals to ensure that companies

SSSSSS?
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are creating the jobs they promised.
"You can't just give people tax
breaks, and then let them go
without keeping their end of the
bargain," Donald Jakeway, Development Department director,
said Wednesday.
The newspaper said several
corporations had not created any
jobs and some laid off workers.
Other companies moved out of
town or closed after receiving
thousands of dollars in tax
breaks.
Cities use tax breaks to attract
new companies and keep others
from moving away. Opponents
say cities don't have enough
money to begin with and cannot
afford to award the tax abatements.
State officials warned the city
less than two years ago that it
was failing to monitor all companies annually to make sure

MEET COOL PEOPLE!!!

UAO DIRECTOR POSITIONS
AVAILABLE NOW!!!

0

CAMPUS SALES DIRECT

AL AWARENESS DIRECTOR
ENTERTAINMENT DIRECTOR

Applications available in the Office of Student Activities
330 University Union.
Applications due:
Thursday September 12th by 5pm
•Interviews will be on Friday September 13th. 372-7164

•<^'.^^>V.^^>N^^^.^^-.^^-^^.^.^;N>^>N>-^y\>-^/->V
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Nice Glass!

they were creating jobs.
Jakeway said he ordered his
staff to review the newspaper's
story and to make sure the city is
abiding by the law that requires a
dty to monitor the deals.

"You can't just give
people tax breaks,
and then let them go
without keeping their
end of the bargain."
Donald Jakeway
Development Department
director
"I don't know what to say at
this point, because it's under review. But I hope that it at least
sends a warning to people that
they have to live up to their
promises," Jakeway said.
Flnkbeiner said the city has
been monitoring businesses that
received tax breaks. He said
most have created new jobs and
that the city is in compliance
with the law.
He noted that the city's agreement with Owens Corning saved
1,000 Jobs.
The state has the power to issue warnings to the city and, in
rare cases, refer to the attorney
general's office a city that does
not follow the law.
Bill Burga, president of the
Ohio AFUCIO, said the job creation problems reported by The
Blade were not just apparent in
Toledo, "but all over the state."
He is pushing for legislation introduced last month by state Rep.
Robert Hagan, D-Youngstown,
which requires that companies
receiving any state tax breaks or
loans pay their workers at least
$6 an hour.
J*c Bsyle/rkc BG Newt

An artisan at the Fulton Couty Fair, Wauseon, Oh., creates glass animals with a high-temperature
torch Tuesday. The fair continues through this evening.

"What do 85% of all Fortune 500
executives and all but two of America's
Presidents since 1825 have in common?"
Thev joined a Fraternity.
America's political, educational, athletic, and community
leaders of tomorrow are joining fraternities today, and you can too!
Bowling Green State University has one of the strongest Greek
systems in the country, consisting of 18 National Fraternity chapters:
Alpha Sigma Phi
Delta Upsilon
Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi Kappa Psi
Pi Kappa Phi
Sigma Phi Epsilon

Beta Theta Pi
Kappa Alpha Order
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Kappa Tau
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Theta Chi

Delta Tau Delta
Kappa Sigma
Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Sigma Kappa
Sigma Chi
Zeta Beta Tau

Men's IFC Rush is Thursday, September 5, through Wednesday,
September 18,1996

Buy an IBM PC 340 or
350 desktop computer
and an IBM Multimedia
Kit. And you'll get a CD
software pacxage that includes Windows 95,
Lotus SmartSuite. Netscape Navigator, World
Book Multimedia Encyclopedia and the Infopedia
collection of essential reference software.

See campus
computer store
for details.

Buy a ThinkPad and you'll get Windows 95 and
Lotus SmartSuite. You can also take advantage
of special student, faculty and staff financing.
Just call 1-800-4 IBM-LOAN for information.
Hurry, visit your campus computer store today.
After all, no one looks ^__ — _
good in a checkered
=-=~ 31TZ
apron.
zEr^LTs^E^
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•Rush is the process of students meeting and getting to know the members of
BGSU's men's fraternities.
•Men's Fraternity Rush is absolutely free of charge! You may attend any or
all of the rush events. There are no obligations, no registration, and no
mandatory events.
•There is a "Fraternity Forum" on Thursday, September 5, from 11a.m.-3p.m.
between Moseley Hall and the Education Building, where you can meet members
of BGSU's men's fraternities in a totally informal setting. Just stop by on your
way to or from class.
•There is a "Rush Information Night" on Tuesday, September 10, from 7:30
p.m.to 9:30p.m. in the Eppler Complex gym, (second floor) where you can find
out more information about men's fraternities, and obtain specific information
about rush.
•Each fraternity hosts an open house at their respective house or other designated
location on Wednesday and Thursday, September 11 and 12, and Tuesday and
Wednesday, September 17 and 18, from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Everyone is
welcome. Maps will be made available to all the houses and open house
locations. These are the final events of rush, however, you may join a fraternity
at any time during the semester thereafter, when an invitation from the chapter is
received.

•In the last 4 1/2 years, Fraternity men have raised over 40,000,000
dollars and donated over 750,000 hours to Community Service.
•Jimmy Buffett, Tom Watson, Ted Turner, John Wooden, Mike
Schmidt, Martin Luther King Jr., Neil Armstrong, Terry Bradshaw
and Bob Dole to name a few, were ALL members of a fraternity.

m
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Fran causes evacuation, picks up speed
Bruce Smith
The Associated Press

BEAUFORT, S.C. - South Carolina's governor called out the
National Guard and ordered a
half-million people evacuated
from the coast Wednesday as
Hurricane Fran swirled toward
land with 115 mph winds on a
path alarmingly similar to Hugo's seven years ago.
"Fran is a large and brutal
storm, and she is not to be trifled
with in any shape, way, fashion
or form," Gov. David Beasley
said.
The storm is most likely to hit
land Thursday night north of
Charleston, the National Hurri-

cane Center said. That's where
Hurricane Hugo, packing 140
mph winds, came ashore with
devastating effect in 1989.
"IVe ridden them all out, but
I'm debating whether to go this
time," 76-year-old Joe Lipsitz
said as he stood outside his store
in Beaufort, about 70 miles south
of Charleston. His son, Neil,
wasn't hesitating.
"This one I'm getting out, after
seeing what Hugo did to Charleston," he said.
Hugo caused almost $8 billion
in damage and killed 35 people as
it tore through the Caribbean and
up the East Coast. Most of the
damage was in South Carolina
At 5 p.m., Fran was centered

410 miles southeast of Charleston, wobbling northwest at 12
mph, with hurricane-force wind
- 74 mph or higher - extending
145 miles out. A hurricane warning was posted from north of
Brunswick, Ga., to just north of
Cape Lookout, N.C
Fran was about as large as
Hugo and had the potential to become just as strong as it passed
over warm water, the National
Hurricane Center said.
"I do believe this one is going
to get us, that's the way it's heading," said John Gallop, dockmaster at Beaufort's marina, where
workers boarded up windows.
In addition to announcing a
mandatory evacuation of the

South Carolina coast, Beasley storm.
were ordered In North Carolina
At Cape Canaveral, Fla, NASA
declared a state of emergency
Hotels in Augusta, Ga, ISO
and activated the National began moving space shuttle At- miles up the Savannah River
Guard. Guardsmen took up posi- lantis from its seaside launch pad from the South Carolina coast,
tions directing traffic, and at back to the safety of its giant reported numerous reservations
least 1,000 were arriving in the hangar, and postponed for at from people fleeing the Beaufort
least two days its liftoff Sept. 14 and Hilton Head Island area
coastal towns.
In Charleston, a sign on one on a mission to bring Shannon
Georgia Gov. Zell Miller recrestaurant read "Scram Fran" Lucid home from the Russian ommended people along the
and boat owners scrambled to get space station Mir, where she has coast evacuate and declared a
their craft out of the water or to lived since March.
state of emergency In 11
No immediate evacuations counties.
tie them down.
The Federal Emergency Management Agency sent crews to
the Southeast. FEMA Director
James Lee Witt said six tractortrailors loaded with cots, tents,
The College of Musical Arts invites all
generators, blankets and other
interested
qualified string players to join
supplies were ready to go; the
Agriculture Department has
the Bowling Green Philharmonia.
earmarked food; and eight medical teams were on alert.
Non-majors are welcome!
Earlier in the day, Fran bruPlease call 372-2289 If you're interested In
shed the Bahamas and the Navy
ordered ships in Florida and
becoming a member of the University's orchestra.
Georgia out to sea to ride out the

FOWLING NtQHTt
Friday, September 6
9p.m. - 11 p.m.
Buckeye Room, University Union
Join us for a night of relaxation, fun and fellowship. All are welcome to attend.

S&yiJ***

APPk«WPauU IUIa«swerta
Rob Ramos (kneeling) and Marge Hamilton board up a rental property on the Isle of Palms Wednesday outside Charleston, S.C. The coast of South Carolina la tracking with wary glares the progress of
Hurricane Fran.

KEMP
Continued from page one.

nati, about 20 miles south of
Mason.
Kemp, in his first Ohio appearance as part of the GOP presidential ticket, was scheduled to
appear this afternoon at another
fund-raiser north of Columbus
before speaking at a suburban
Columbus school.
Ohio Democrats scheduled an
afternoon news conference In
Columbus to rebut Kemp's visit
and discuss their plans for the
fall campaign.
Meanwhile, Dole's campaign
staff was planning campaign
stops, tentatively scheduled for
Dayton and Canton, on Thursday.
Details were still being worked
out, campaign spokesman Jim
Lynch said today.
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Alpha Omicron Pi
invites you to:

>

A Hawaiian Luau

>

Thursday, Sept 5
at 8 and 9pm
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Bring a friend !!!!
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Fresh - All Beef

>

Ground
Round, Chuck
or Hamburger

o
AOO

IT MAKES GOOD CENTS
TO DONATE PLASMA
PLASMA IS NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY!

pound

20% o"
990

Facial Tissue (175 ct.)
White or Assorted
4 pack

Monthly Fee Scale

Soft W Gentle £**%rf
Bath Tissue t>«JV

255-6772
Aak about Our "Fund Raiser" Program
For Fraternities & Sororities!

14.75- 15oz. wt.

Make Your Donation Today!
■'. A,/////'/■■'/■ /■//////.■■//■

Donating plasma is
completely sterile and
safe.

NEW DONORS RECEIVE A $10 BONUS ON THEIR FIRST DONATION

3

Hair Care Products
4-8 oz. wt. 99«

Regular or Diet
Pepsi-Cola 2 liter
Products
Save Rite
Paper Plates

2/4*.

89* 2/*5

r.nunonF.arMS'a/96 II
Good only al Churchlirs

IUMIMMHIIUHM

R M33S7

SAVE LIVES, EARN MONEY

Pi&sempt

Franco-American
Pasta
I

p

10/$

Red Baron
12 Inch Pixza

Assorted Varieties
week and
on your
and {20.00
donation.

79*

6 oz. wt.

Family

per month!
Donate twice a
receive {15.00
first donation
on your second

11-16 0Z. wt.

Coupon Value 96t

$140.00 In CASH

SERA - TEC BIOLOGICALS
350 W. WOODRUFF AVE.
TOLEDO, OHIO 43624

TCBY
Yogurt

Assorted Varieties
Suave
Shampoo or
Conditioner

STORE COUPON

Not-So-Sloppy
Joe Sauce 4.50*.*t

--, //////////,///&///,?/////// ■ /.>;■■■. ■//%

Receive an average of

Assorted Varieties
Fat Free or Nonfat

98 WITH
COUPON

*/*3

WITH COUPON PLEASE
COUPON EXPIRES 9/8/96

100ct.

89*

Assorted Varieties ■ Dean 4 Tasty

Michelina's

22 - 24.75 oz. wt.

RVQIoFI

at the checkout when
you purchase either
20 oz. Keltogg's
Frosted Flakes or
20.4 oz. Keltogg's
Frosted Mini Wheats.

Coupon cannot be used In confuncBon with any other coupon
ollof Limit one coupon par lamtly please. Coupon cannot ba
doubled Coupon redeemed at lace value plus Sc handling.
NOTE TO RETAILER Please return all coupons to Spartan
Stores' Redemption Center. 850 76m Street. S w . Grand
Rapids. Ml 49516 Cash Value 1/100C
COUPON VALUE: $1.00

Snyder's
Pretzels
10 OZ. wt.

99*

1141 S. Main (Next to K-mart and across from Walmart)

Assorted VanMvi

"6/*f

Campbell's ' MRamen Noodles
Regular. Ranch. Cheddar 4 Sour
Cream, Mesomle. or French Omon

Frito-Lay's Ruffles
Potato Chips
MOtfe

1
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Falcon volleyball must overcome losses
in the MAC tournament semifinals both times.
The Falcons' difficulties are
further compounded by the loss
of six key players. The MAC
player of the year, middle hitter
Carlyn Esslinger will be missed
tremendously. Also gone is defensive specialist Marlene Metti.
"Carlyn Esslinger carried a lot
of weight for us." said Van De
Walle. "She was a big part of our
offense, and a big part of the defense. To lose her plus five oth-

William Sanderson
The BG News
Over Denise Van De Walle's 13
years as head coach of the Bowling Green volleyball team, the
Falcons have had a lot of sucess.
While posting a 258-145 record,
BG has taken home three regular
season championships and a
tournament championship.
The past two years, however
Bowling Green has a combined
30-25 record, and was eliminated

a

VOLLEYBALL

ers ... we are kind of reloading
here."
Trying to replace Esslinger
will be senior middle hitter Lori
Hilton. Hilton crushed 51 kills on
119 attempts at the PantherMizuno Invitational. Her selection to the all-tournament team
was the bright point of an otherwise disappointing tournament.

"Lori Hilton Is a 6-1 middle hitter that we're going to rely on for
her offense and defense." said
Van De Walle. "She's the tallest
player in the starting lineup, and
one of her strengths we're going
to rely on is her blocking."
If Bowling Green is to finish
with a winning record for the
11th consecutive time, Hilton
will have to lead the way. The
team has six freshmen and so experience and leadership is at a
premium.

Season-opener nets four tough
losses

The Falcons opened the 1996
season In Pittsburgh, at the
Panther-Mlzuno Invitational. It
was a less than enjoyable time
for the Brown and Orange as
they droped all four matches to
Tennessee, Virgina, Pittsburgh,
and Montana.
Despite the results, Bowling
Green was in every match, and
Van De Walle was pleased with
the effort.

The Falcons played Tennessee
to a four games, including a tight
16-14 win in the second game, before succumbing. Saturday
afternoon, Virginia capitalized
on a close 16-14 win to smoke the
Falcons in three games.
Sunday morning's meeting
with host Pitt was their closest
brush with victory. After taking
the first two games,, the Panther
came back to win the next three
See VOUEYBAIL, page .even.

BG ruggers split four
games over weekend
Mike Grim
FortheBCNews

BCNcw.pba

BG scrum half Dan Kelley looks to pass the ball during one of this weekend's rugby matches.

The Bowling Green rugby
team won a pair of matches they
were supposed to lose and lost a
pair they were supposed to win
over the past weekend.
The Falcon ruggers lost to the
Toledo Celtics 13-5 and 22-5 on
Saturday, only to roar back to
beat the BGSU alumni 60-24 and
19-12 Sunday.
"Considering the strength of
the opposition and that we faced
a 'men against boys' situation the
entire weekend, we didn't fare all
that badly," said Falcon coach
Roger Mazzarella. "The losses on
Saturday shook out some of the
summer rust and exposed some
flxable errors for Sunday."
With Toledo fielding a veteran
team (some having played for 25
years with the Celtics) as well as
a U.S. Eagle and English fly half,
the Falcons were bound to come

RUGBY
#
up short in the experience department. Nevertheless, Toledo
player-coach and U.S. Eagle Rich
Shurfeld was handing praise
right and left regarding the Falcons' play.
"As always, BG has an excellent backfleld," Shurfeld said.
"Their forwards rucked and
mauled well but we were able to
beat them in the conditioning and
kicking departments."
With Bowling Green's deep
backs coming up hard to stop the
run, English fly half Gareth Edwards launched towering punts
that rained down on the Falcons
with deadly accuracy.
"Gareth altered the game
equation, no question," Mazzarella said
Shurfeld punched over two
tries while Edwards landed a

conversion and a penalty field
goal. Fullback Tony Mazzarelh.
scored the Falcons' only try.
Jon Poplk scored Bowling
Green's only try of the second
match. That loss was the first for
BG's "B" team in 28 matches.
On Sunday, though facing a
much tougher opponent on paper,
the result was the complete opposite, as the Falcons swept the
BGSU alumni. In wing, Randy
Schott and center Brian Zele, the
alumni were fielding two of the
top three players on the career
scoring list. Missing, however,
was the all-time career leader,
Paul Tod, who still plays for the
Falcons.
The offense that was missing
on Saturday followed up in full
force on Sunday as the Falcons
ran over, around and through the
alumni defense. Leading the
charge was Tod, as he punched
See RUGBY, page seven.

Tyson speaks about Seldon fight, retirement
Ed Schuyler
The Associated Press
LAS VEGAS (AP) - Mike Tyson loves his house pets - a tiger
and a lion cub.
"I like exotic animals," said
Tyson, who keeps a 13-month-old
tiger and the cub in cages at his
Las Vegas home but allows them
into the house.
The WBC heavyweight champion also teaches tricks, or tries
to, to the cub and Kenya, the

tiger, who weighs more than 200
pounds, but not in the manner of
an animal trainer.
"They deal with them with
force," said Tyson, who also has a
home in Southington, Ohio. "I
deal with them with love"
Asked what Kenya eats, Tyson,
smiled and said, "Whatever she
wants."
"Lions are more social animals," he added. "If tigers are
not in a good mood, they'll take a
chunk out of you."

The smart money says WBA
champion Bruce Seldon will be in
with a tiger when he fights Tyson
in a scheduled 12-round bout at
the MGM Grand and on pay-perview television.
Tyson was favored 22-1
Wednesday.
"I don't know him at all," Tyson said of Seldon. "I'll just have
to do my job and take him out. I
enjoy fighting, but I don't like
talking about me and fighting.
That's not exciting."

As for his future in fighting,
the 30-year-old Tyson has no
timetable for retirement.
"When it happens, it happens,"
he said. "I'll Just say, -Forget if
Now I'm doing this for my children, so they wont have to take
punches."
Tyson has a son and two
daughters. His youngest child is
a daughter born in February to
Monica Turner.
"By nature we should love our
children," he said. "We owe obli-

GRAND PRIZE: Round Trip
airfare to Florida over
Spring Break

Tuesday, September 10,11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Lenhart Grand Ballroom, University Union

September 6 & 7
All Shows 8 p.m.
College ot Musical Arts
Kobacker Hall BGSU

Coca Cola „m,.l. The dim rrl of ihr I "ir

T-TOWN
SIMMER JAM
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•No Good But So Good"

I „r Th, Indies
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€1 Shoddol Beauty Solon

(419)385-5440
Aoslcos
(419)255-5531

€1 Cheme Core
(419)2415484
Tex-Mex
(419)241-3486
Som's Food Mart
(419)3899907

Outlets
North Side:
Gold Star Mart
(419)242-9108
Stkkneu Hot Dog
(419)726-8290
II Generation Hoir
(419)241-4300
Fremont:
K-C-One
(419)355-1574
fostorlo:
Sound Tracks
(419)436-1022
Bowling Green:
Madhatter Music Co.
(419)393-3555
Finder's
(419)352-7677

YiMI Know he's Bringing

The Ladies

Tickets: $7-$11
Box Oltlce Open Weekdays.
Noon lo 6 p.m.
For Information (419) 372-8171
or (800) 589-2224

$12
It3 Di>Advanced
ofSho» S20

All Ticket Outlets and
T6ledoCost
£ ._,.
Side
J.C. House of Creotlon
(419)694-6733
West Side:
fosters Sorber Shop
(419)537-0128
ftubern MinlMort
(419)472-9703
Lee's Beoutu Shop
(419)4722700
Monroe Cony-Out
(419)243-8834
One Stop Conv-Oot
(419)535-1145
New Vork Collections
(419)535-1188
Sound Rsukjm Records
(419)243-1265
Hoir It Is
(419)473 2887
Nittu's Sorber Shop
(419)243-3586
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B*G- MERCHANTS FAIR
n. Unde LukC Peep Show Tour

gations to our children until they can't leave the country. I'm on
die. I worry about my children, probation, on parole. I have no
but I dont believe in spoiling freedom."
The restrictions on Tyson's
them."
As for how life has been for movements have been tightened
him since he was released from since he was accused by a woman
prison March 25, 1995, after of fondling her and taking other
serving three years on a rape liberties in a Chicago nightclub
conviction, Tyson said sarcasti- in April. After an intense incally, "I'm out of prison. I'm vestigation, Chicago police found
making $30 million a shot. Wow! no evidence to support the charI'm happy."
ges and no charges were filed.
"I'm a convicted felon," he
The new restrictions forbid
added. "I can't go anywhere. I Tyson from entering bars.

UHlVlkJITY/COMMUHITY

T

PRODUCTION

YMCA QF GREATER TOLEDO
ChM Car. Sarvva.. 5611 WMntr Or.. Toeoo. Or* 43613
|«19)47«3WM»X (41»)474-446t
BuKnen Offlca. 1226 WoottlMM Park Dr.. TMado. Ohio 43114
!418)3«1-»5M*«X (4HI3I6-33H

RECREATION LEADERS
Come join the largest Youth employer
in Northwest Ohio.-.The YMCA of
Greater Toledo. Recreation Leaders
needed for our extensive before and
after school programs located in the
greater Toledo area. Great Benefits:
No weekends, flexible with class schedules.
Employee Pd. Health Insurance, Paid
trainings, and great work atmosphere.
Must be 18, have reliable transportation,
and a clean background check.
Call (419) 872-9622 for more information.

im***
THURSDRV

FftlDRV

COLLEGE I.D.
NIGHT
No Cover
before 11 pm
with valid
college I.D.

Mercury Recording Artist

Charm Farm
snTURDnv

TWIST-

HOARSE WITH MOGDETROIT DOUBLE BILL

OFFS

D.J. Mr. Corey spins
house,and club dance

ska from
Cleveland

gpCOMINQ €V€NTS;
DOG'S EYE VIEW
9/15
PORN FLAKES
9/20
EKOOSTIK HOOKAH
9/28
SHAG
9/29
ICP
10/19
SKEBALL
10/26

209 N. Superior
Downtown
Toledo
HOTLINE
(419) 243-4449
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Belle collision Emmitt says he is ready to play
was no accident
ness and ray back bothers me a
little."
Smith stayed overnight in a
IRVING, Texas - Injured Dal- Chicago hospital, then flew home
las Cowboys running back Em- Tuesday with owner Jerry Jones
mitt Smith threw away his neck in the Cowboys private jet.
brace Wednesday and declared
Only last week Smith was rehimself ready to take on the New covering from a sprained knee
ligament suffered in the final exYork Giants.
"I honestly feel like I can go," hibition game.
Smith said. "I'm still sore, but I
"This definitely made me forthink I'll be OK."
get about my knee," Smith said.
It was less than 48 hours ear- "This was a big burner down my
lier that Smith fell on his head body. I was numb. I could hear
and shoulder trying to carry out a the crowd and everything, but I
play fake in a 22 -6 loss to the Chi- was wondering what happened."
cago Bears. Doctors were so
What happened was Smith
worried there might be spine or went into the air and expected to
neck damage they cut his uni- be tackled before he came down.
"I thought somebody would hit
form off while treating him.
"They didn't want to take any me and cushion my fall," Smith
chances, so they cut up that good said. "Instead, they (the Bears)
looking uniform," Smith said. "I just let me fall, and all of a sudhated that. But I know this, I den, I was crashing face first into
never had a feeling like that be- the ground. I'm just glad it was
fore. I've still got a lot of sore- grass and not turf."
Denne H. Freeman
The Associated Press

The first collision between
Belle and Vina occurred in the
third inning of the game at
Milwaukee with Belle on first
base. Vina fielded a grounder,
charged Belle for the tag, then
threw to first for the double
play after Belle bumped him
lightly.
"Had I known that he was
going to charge me like that, I
would have run him over." Belle said.
Nelson said he had just finished telling Belle to be sure
to break up any double play attempts.

John Nelson
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - When Albert
Belle flattened Fernando Vina
In the basepath May 31, he was
carrying out the orders of
Cleveland Indians first base
coach Dave Nelson, HBO reports in its next edition of
"Real Sports."
In a special edition of "Real
Sports With Bryant Gumbel"
devoted to filmmaker Spike
Lee's interview with Belle,
Nelson reveals that he had
chewed out Belle for failing to
do the same thing to Vina earlier in the game.
"I definitely had no intentions of trying to hurt him or
end his career or knock him
out for the rest of the season,"
Belle told Lee, breaking his
silence on the controversial
hit he put on the Milwaukee
second baseman.
The show will air Tuesday
night and four more times during the following 10 days. The
show is the third for HBO by
Lee, who also did pieces on
Mike Tyson and John Thompson for the premium cable
network.

"Now it's three outs," Nelson said, "so Albert's standing
out on the infield, and I go out
there ... and I said, 'Dammit
Albert, what did I tell you?' I
said ... 'You cost us a ... run,
and you should have took the
guy out.'"
In the eighth inning, after
Belle was hit by a pitch, virtually the same thing happened, only this time, Belle
smashed Vina to the ground.
Belle was out, but there was
no double play. Although
shaken up, Vina was not seriously injured.

Smith said he won't carry out
play fakes again with the same
vigor.
"They'll have to get somebody
else if they want somebody to
make a big dive," Smith said with
a laugh.
Smith has been deluged with
letters, telegrams, faxes and
telephone calls.
"I appreciate everyone's concern," Smith said. "I even saw
(former Chicago running back)
Walter Payton looking in on me.
I'm a very lucky man. It could
have been a lot worse."
Smith, who gained 70 yards before hurting himself late in the
game, said the fact the Cowboys
played so poorly didn't help his
mood.
"We had a big breakdown,"
Smith said. "That's why I want to
be In there Sunday and help the
team win this game. We need to
erase a bad memory."

With that Smith walked off. He
didn't limp. And he didn't have
his neck brace.
He has become the NFL's Indus t rue table warrior.
Asked if that was so, Smith
smiled and said, "You forget I
missed a game once."

That was at the end of the 1994
season against the Giants after
the Cowboys had clinched the
NFC East Division title. He had a
bad hamstring which needed rest
for the playoffs.
In 1993, Smith rushed for 168
yards and caught 10 passes for 61
yards while playing with a separated shoulder against the
Giants.
New York coach Dan Reeves
was asked Wednesday in a teleconference call if he thought he
would see Smith on the field Sunday.
"No doubt," Reeves said.

RUGBY
Continued from page six.

over four tries and landed a penalty field goal and five conversion kicks.
"Our first try by Tod was a
thing of rugby beauty," Mazzarella said. "Six guys touched the
ball and ran convoy for Paul into
the end zone."

Flanker Vince Ketterer and
fullback Tony Mazzarella both
scored a pair of tries while wing
Kevin Kline added a solo try and
Mazzarella a conversion. Zele
and Schott did all the damage for
the alums, with Zele getting
three tries and Schott picking up
a try and two conversions.
BG's back row (Jeff Cellio,

Gary Fike, Jeff McVey and Vince
Ketterer) earned the praise of
alumni captain Doug Slagle.
"They are certainly keeping up
BG's tradition of laying the 'big
hit'," Slagle said.
The second team started a new
streak with their 19-14 victory
over the alumni. Wing Mike
Green scored a pair of tries and

fly half Corey Ward hit a pair of
conversions. French exchange
student Sebastian Blanche
picked up his first career try for
the Falcons.
Bowling Green, 2-2 on the
season, will host the University
of Wittenberg Saturday at College Park at 1 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
Along with left side hitter
Shayne Crumley and her Athletes In Action team. Van De
Walle went a perfect 8-0 in a tour
of Africa. Among the teams they
beat were two national clubs
from South Africa.

Continued from page six.

games and the match. That
afternoon's match against Montana was a three set sweep for
Montana, despite a good effort by
Bowling Green.
Falcons will look for wins at William & Mary tournament
This weekend Bowling Green
will look for it's first victory at
the William & Mary Tournament,
in Williamsburg, Virginia. There
they will face Delaware, James
Madison, Northwestern and William & Mary.
Van De Walle coaches in Africa
over summer
Over the summer Coach Van
De Walle visited Africa and won
a few volleyball matches along
the way.

Athletes In Action was a team
that formed just for the summer.
Intrested college players applied
to the Athletes In Action staff,
who then selected the best of
them.
Home opener Tuesday
Bowling Green will open the
home portion of it 1996 volleyball
schedule against Wright State,
next Tuesday. As always Anderson Arena will be the sight, 7:00
the starting time. BG opens MAC
competion Friday Sept. 20, with a
home match against Akron.
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Saves on calling cards, too!
Just dial l-800-COLLECTanrJ use any local calling card.

Its Fast. ITs Easy. It Saves.
For long-distance calls. Savings vs. interstate 1-800-CAU.-ATT basic card rates.
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University Computer Services
Fall Seminars

The BG News
Classified
Ads
372-6977
CAMPUS EVENTS
• • • OBSIDIAN • ■ OBSUX AN • ••
Am you inttr Mted in IUUM thai aftoct multicultural students on campus? Do you like to write
or lake pictures? The ObaxMn is the place lor
you. An intormaDonal meeting will be held on
September 11. 7pm, 203 West Hal If you have
questions can 3S4-7041.
••• OBSICHAN •• OBSIDIAN •■ •

APICS • AP1CS ' APIC3 ' APtC*

Membership Drive 9/« a ft 5 m BA
JoW HAPU/APtCS meeting Thurs 0/5
730pm BA 114. Speaker: Mchaal Byid
ID la* about opportumoes in APCS
Toledo Chapter Dinner Meeting Tues 9/10
AWCS • APtCS • APICS • APtCS

Attention Tour Guides
KICK-OFF MEETING
Wednesday. Sept 4.5»8pm
or
Thursday. Sept. 5. S10 6pm
Admissions Office ■ McFall
Bring your schedules'

ATTENTION
Honors Student Association
1 SI General Meeting
Tues Sept. 10
8pm
Watch For Location TBA
FREE SUNDAES"

BGSU WOMEN'S CLUB HOCKEY
Informational meeting tor all women
interested in playing Club Hockey
Mon. Sept. 9 & 9 30pm in Ice Arena Lounge
Any questions call Nicole @ 3S3 13S2 or
Melissa @ 353 8243

DANCE MARATHON ' DANCE MARATHON
Applications tor 1996-1997 Dance Marathon
overall chairs are now available m 440 Student
Services Applications are due by Sept 13th at
5pm Any questions'Call 372OS30
THONOWTHONON!

Honors PrograrrvHSA Fall Picnic
Sat., Sept 7

3-6pm
behind Memonal Hall
Need a night out?
Free Bowbng and Billiards Night
Thurs. SepL 5. 7-9pm
Campus Bowling and Biliards
sponsored by UAO
For more into caH 2-7164

One of the TOP 10 radio stations t\ the nation
needs students tor Music. Productions. Traffic.
Programming. Sales. Metal, and DJ positions.
COME TO WFAL'S INFO NIGHT
Tuesday Sept 10at 9pm m 121 West Hall
ALL MAJORS WE I COME
Phi Beta lambda
Co-Ed Business Fraternity
Intormasone! Meeting
Mon. Sept 9th. 700pm m BA 110
Open to any age and major
FREE PIZZA AND POP'

STUDY ABROAD RETURNEES
Come share with oversees experiences with
other study abroad returnees i Choose between the following two sessions.
Wed.Sept 11 700-900pm U04Often West
Sat .Sept 14 10am-noon 1104Often West
CaH 2-0309 if you have any quesDons
The Environmental Action Group and
the Center for Environmental Programs
are hosting the* first
'Welcome Back and Gel Acquainted Party'
■has Friday from 4-8 behind
College Park. This event la open to
all etuoenu and faculty Interesled In
environmental issues Feel tree
to bring a dleh to enare and your
own table eervlce. Hope to aee you there!

THE KEY YEARBOOK
'S looking for volunteer wnters. designers and
photographers If you have an event or story
you would like to work on for the 95/97 KEY
eel Ann TODAY al 372-6635
Thrs week LAGA is partying at the Pres' place.'
Things writ get started at 8 30pm on Thursday.
Sept 5rn If you need a ride, meet outside rne
Off Campus Student Center or car 352 9555
tor directions Everyone is invited' Bring a
'fnendl

The following University Computer Services
Seminars will be ottered this fal These free
seminars are open to anyone at BGSU. You
must call 372-2911 to register tor these seminars. A complete seminar list can be found on
rne WWW at:
htipwwww bgsu.edu/depevnnenoAjca/sem
inars
PC-Eudora(IBM). Tins seminar covers the basics of electronic mail (e-mail) using PC Eudora. including reading, sending and saving emai! messages. Prior knowledge ol the
Windows concepts or attendance ID Intro
Maosoft Windows is recommended Please
bring a 3.5" disk. Attendees must have a
BGNet account (created al least 46 hours prior
to the seminar).
Tues. Sept. 10. from 1-3pm in 126 Hayes
Eudora (MAC) Thtt seminar covers the basics
of electronic mail (e-mail) using Eudora. including reading, sending and saving e-mail messages. Prior knowledge of the Macintosh or attendance at the Getting Started on the Mac is
recommended Please bring a blank 3.5 "disk
Attendees must have a BGNet account
(created at least 46 hours prior to the seminar)
Thurs. Sept 12,Noon-2pm. l26HayesHe«
Getting Started on the Mac. This seminar
covers the basics o! the Macintosh operating
system. No previous computer experience IS
required Please bring a blank 3.5" disk.
Mon.. Sepl 16,10am 11am. 126 Hayes Hall
Thurs., Sept. 19.2pm-3pm, 126 Hayes Han
Intro, lo Microsoft Windows (IBM) This seminar covers the basics of the Mcroeolt
Windows operating system. No previous comDuter experience is required. Please bring a
3lank 3.5" disk
Tues.. Sept. 17.2pm-4pm, 128 Hayes Han
Weds.Sepl 18. 9am-11 am. 128 Hayes Hall
world Wide Web This seminar introduces tie
rVortd Wide Web using Netscape Topica in:lude understanding links, bookmarks, search
sngmes and how to locate intormabon on t*e
rVond Wide Web
Thurs.. Sept. 19,10am.noon. 126 Hayes Hall
Mon , Sepl. 23.9am-t 1 am. 126 Hayes Han
Into lo Mkroeotl Word (MAC) This seminar
introduces IvVcroaoft Word: this includes erear
ing fries, storing IHes and edilng Documents.
Prior knowledge of Macintosh operating
system or attendance at Getting Started on the
Mac is recommended. Please bring a blank
3.5" disk.
Tuea.. Sept. 24. lOam-Noon. 126 Hayes Hall
Wed.Sept 25.830-10:30am. 126Hayes
Intro lo Microsoft Word for Windows (IBM)
This seminar introduces Microsoft Word for
Windows: this includes creating files, storing
hies and editing documents. Prior knowledge
ol Windows coneepa or attendance to mro to
Microeoft Windows is recommended Please
Brink a blank 3 5" disk
Mon., Sept. 30.9am-l 1 am . 207 Olscamp
Wed , Oct. 2.2pm-4pm. 207 Olscamp
Intro to BGNet Thia seminar mtroducee tie
BGNet menu system and covers navigation
through the major menu items. Attendees must
have a BGNet account (created at least 48
hours prior to the seminar).
Fn.. Oct 4.8:30am-10:30am. 128 Hayes
Wed,Oct. 9.1:t5pm-3 15pm, 128 Hayes Hall

Phi Mu Phi Mu Phi Mu

AOII • RUSH-AOir RUSH
The sisters of Alpha Orracron Pt would like to
invite you to an open rush party TONIGHT at 8
or 9pm. Bring a friend and come join the fun!
Any Questions call 372-2840.
Turning exceptional gins into
extraordinary women!
HUSH-AOrl-RUSH-AOII
ATHLETES WANTED
MENAWOMEN
CHEERLEADING TRYOUTS
BEGINS SEPT 9.1996
7:30PM 221 EPPLER
(OPENTOFRESHMAN)
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTSIH Grants 4
ocholerehlpe available from aponeorelll No
prepayments, everfll ttSCeeh tor co*Iege888. For Into: 1-800-243-3485.
ATTENTION
Honors Student Assooaoon
1st General Meeting
Tues. Sept. 10

9pm
Watch for location TBA
FREE SUNDAES!
ATTENTION SENIORSH
Hornecomslg King SOueen Applications
can be picked up in the Office of Student
Activities, 330 University Union.
Applications ar. due by Sept. 13 at 3pm
For more information call 372-7164.

Ths Sepl 5 at 9O0pm
Come see what were all abouli
PRESIDENTS OF STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS. Donl forget to get your organization
registered tor the 1996-97 academic year. Registration forms are available in the Student Lite
Office Suite 405, Saddlemire Student Services
Building. Forms are due on September 11,
1996 m the Studenl Lite Office. For more information cat 372-2643.
RUSH ALPHA PM
Thursday 9/5 horn $-9:30 and
cookout Tuesday 9/10 Irom S- 7pm
Bring your frlende
any questions call the Alpha Phi House phone
at 372-2589.
RUSH DZ RUSH DZ RUSH DZ RUSH DZ
Sunday Sept. 8. the sisters ol Delta Zeta would
late to invite you to an open rush "cookout" el
6.00 pm. The Delta Zeta House is located
down University Lane across from Founders.
CaH Knslen for rush into, or an escort.
353-5160.
RUSH KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA RUSH
Come meet the women of
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Weda.Sapl 4. a-10pm
Thurs . Sept. >: 8-10pm
Drees la casual
Bring aa many Wands as poeelble
Be e pert of the BEST eorority
BE KAPPA
BE KAPPA
BE Keppa Cui N'a FUNI

RUSH LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Wed 11 rh 7:30-9 30 BBQ Night
Meet the brothers ol Lambda Chi Alpha
Thurs 12th 7 30-9 30 Sub Nighl
2 words. Free Food

Brewsters Pour House Thuisday Night Ladies
Night. Happy Hour Pnces all Night. Uncle
Sandwich on Friday and Saturday 21 and
over.

Sig Kap • Sig Kap • Sig Kap
Congrats to the LDWC/LABOR DAY
WEEKEND CREW for winning the CO award.
We hear you were great putting on Saturday
Night Lrve at me quarry this weekend!
Sig Kap'Sig Kap-Sig Kap

DANCE MARATHON • DANCE MARATHON
Applications tor 1996-1997 Dance Marathon
overall chairs are now available m 440 Student
Services Applications are due by Sept. 13th at
Spm. Any questions? Call 372-0530
THONONITHONON!

Sigma Kappa' Sigma Kappa
Mollio Thanks for the dress. I love il.
Your Shroom Sis - Beth

DELTA GAMMA OPEN RUSH
Mexican Mixer TONIGHT 5-7 pm
For into Tara & 2 5008 or House ©2 2860

SIGMA KAPPA
Congratulations to
KeUey Zlnn
Sister ol the Week
Great Job at Rushll
Sig Kap-Sig Kap-S«} Kap

Ever wanted to be a celebrity in your own neck
of the woods? Train o be a DJ tor WFAL and
be on the elr In one short week. Find out
more at WFAl's info night Tues Sept 10 at
9:00pm in West Hall 121.

SIGMA KAPPA
Welcomes our new members
You're the BESTIII
Sig Kap-Sig Kap-Sig Kap
Bringing Sisterhood to Life

FALL TAN TIME
CAMPUS TANNING
Close to Campus
Low Low Pnces
352 7889

Ski Colorado/Steamboat Spnngs
Free informational meeting
Thurs.Sept I2tiat8pm
Ohio Room - BGSU Student Union
BGSU Continuing Education/Option

FREE FINANCIAL AID!
Additional seminars win be announced Utter m
the semester.

USG—USG—USO
GET INVOLVED
Appncations are now available in 404 Student
Services lor District 8 Off Campus Senate po
sitions Any questions cafl 372-8116
USG—USO—USG

YARD SALE sponsored by Womyn tor Womyn
benefits the making of the Mm "Weird and
Wacky? Families Trying to Understand Homosexuality" Sept 7 a 6.9-5 at 325 N Enterprise
(corner ol Rdge St)

SERVICES OFFERED
Finishing Touches. Inc
Thesis dissertations, reports, articles Will edit.
possh, and type your important papers Can
Roger at 354-5125 for professional finishing
touches. Rates vary A a downpayment is required

SKYDIVE NOW IN BOWLING GREEN
Student A group discounts. Visa 6 MC accepted 10 mins from BGSU
SKYDIVE BG 352 5200

PERSONALS
• RUSH KKO • RUSH KKO ■
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Is the key to a great experience at BG
Joel a aoronty with so many
Awesome opponumtjes
Wed.Sept 4 8-IOpm
Thur.,Sept. 5 8-lOpm
Dress is Cusua!
The fun is at the Kappa House
(Conklin B West)
Don! forget to tying a fnend
The Kappa's can'l wail to meet youi
1st WOMYN FOR WOMYN MEETING
Monday Sept 9th at UCF Bktg 8 00

Over 16 Billion in public and private sector
grants and scholarships is now available. AH
students are eligible regardless ol grades, income or parent's income Let us help Call Student Financial Services 1-800-6495
»xt f-55445
Honors Progrem/HSA Fat Picnic
Sal Sepl 7
3-6pm
behind Memonal Hall

STILL NEED AONE HOUR CLASS?
SPACES AVAILABLE IN PEG
ICE SKATING CLASSES
M.W8.T.R 9AM-1PM
THE KEY YEARBOOK
is looking tor volunteer wnters, designers A
photographers If you have an event or story
you would like to work on lor the 96/97 KEY
can Ann TODAY at 372-6635
Thursday regh! Ladies Nighl
Brewsters Pour House Happy Hour
Pnces all night. Uncle Sandwich on
Friday and Saturday. 21 and over

INTERESTED IN GETTING INVOLVED IN
CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS'? Don't miss He
Student Organizations Fair on Wednesday.
September 11, 1996 Irom 11:00am - 3:00pm in
the Lenhan Grand Ballroom of the University
Union 115 organizations represented, pnzes.
food, and fun For more information contact the
Student Life Of oe al 372-2843
INTRAMURAL OTFICIA1S NEEDED ULTIMATE FRISBEE OFFICIALS APPLICATIONS
AND TAKE HOME TEST MAY BE PICKED UP
IN 130 UNIVERSITY FIEL0 HOUSE THEY
MUST BE RETURNED BY SEPT 9. 1996
MANDATORY TRAINING CLINIC IS TUES
SLPT. '0.5 00-7 00PM
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED INNER
TUBE WATER POLO OFFICIALS APPLICATIONS AND TAKE HOME TESTS MAY BE
PICKED UP IN 130 UNIVERSITY FIELD
HOUSE THEY MUST BE RETURNED BY
SEPT 10, 1996 MANOATORY TRAINING
CLINIC IS WED SEPT 11. SOO-7 00PM
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE MEN'S WOMEN'S DBLS GOLF - SEPT. 5. MEN'S WOMENS AND CO-REC ULTIMATE FRISBEE
E SEPT 10: COREC INNTERTUBE WATER
POLO SEPT. 11; M DBLS. W SGLS » DBLSSEPT. 12. PICK UP ENTRY FORMS IN 130
FIELD HOUSE OR THE STUDENT REC
CENTER ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4:00 PM ON
DUE DATE
KD • CHRISTINA BASARAB ■ K0
The sisters ol Kappa Delta
would like to congratulate
Christina on her recent
pearling to Keith Witt.
KD ' CONGRATULATIONS ■ KD
Ladies Night. Thursday
Brewsters Pour House
Happy Hour prices ell night Uncle Sandwich
on Fnday and Saturday.

Welcome Back Sisters
OMEGA PHI ALPHA
First Meeting Sept 8
7 30 in BA 112
What bands would you want to play at BG?
Taking suggestions for fundraiser concert Email wornencenter®mailsorver bgsu edu

WANTED
1

non- smoking • female subieaeer needed
ASAP
Own room, 82SO/mo . electric
Call 354-2263

Study Abroad Programs

Female Roommate needed ASAP
Near campus. S220/mo. * utn.
Call 353-817S
Female Subleaser - Own bdrm.. starts immed ,
12 mo. lease 82S5rmo Call 330-757.9688.

w.

Cashiers - Barney's Convenience Marts accepting applications al the following locations.
1091 N. Main Si, 1802 E. Woosler. or fun
serve car wash 1000S Main.
CERTIFIED OR TEST READY NURSING
ASSISTANTS: EARN UP TO 88.10 PER
HOURII Tired of impersonal atmosphere ol a
hospital or always working with different individuals through the temporary agencies? We
offer fun and part time positions working in a
beautiful residential/nursing home faolty tor
women. Competitive wages starling
85 00-7.00 per hour (based on experience)
with 425 - 81.10 shift differentials, perfect attendance incentives, 90 day and annual increases, benefits, vacation, tuition assistance,
pension programs, holidays, training and more
If you are looking for a position that can offer
you career oppotunites, please submit re
sume/appiicarjon to Sunset House. 4020 Indian Rd . Toledo. OH 43808. Ann: H R. Dept.
EOE
Child care in my home. Tues. Wed. 8 Fn.
330-5 iSom Musi have own trsnsp. Can
353-3069.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to 820O0wmonth working on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies. World Travel.
Seasonal & full-time employment available. No
expennce necessary. For more information
can: 1-206-971-3S50OXI C55447
DIRECTOR OF NURSING Nonprofit 139 bed
Home tor the Aged with 73 bed nursing center
and 68 bed residential care units. Successful
candidate will possess strong working knowledge ol MC/MK regulations and MDSt
Knowledge of Residential Care Fatality rules
and reguiatons beneficial Must be wen organized, have strong communicaoon and motivation skills and committed to quality of care
Prior long term care experience as a DON or
ADON preferred. Subrt resume wifi salary history /requirements to Sunset House. 4020 Indian Road. Toledo. OH 43608 ATTN Human
Resources. EOE.
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. All
materlelo provided. Send SASE to PO Box
624, Olalhe.KS 66051.

French House needs house boy.
CaH 372-7145 or 419-874-1177
for In formation.
Gymnastic instructors Level 1-4
Perrysburg Gymnastics
874-9383
Heavy Equipment operators
to work in Bowling Green area
Call 410-349-8925

SPRING BREAK!
Earn cash! Highest Commissions
Lowest Prices! Travel Free only 13 sales
Free Info! Call -800-426-7710
WWW.SUNSPLASHTOURS.COM

SPRING BREAK ST-SELL TRIPS, EARN
CASH, 8 GO FREE. STS is h ring CAMPUS
REPS/GROUP ORGANIZERS to promote
Dips to Cancun, Jamaica, and Florida. Can
80O648-4849 tor information on joining Amen
ca'sft StudentTourOperator.
Students wanting part- ime work
morning and evening shifts.
Apply at Churchill's Supermarket
1141 S Main Si . Next toK-Mart

The Gsvsl i s looking tor volunteer wnters, photographers, and editors H you have an interest
in Greek Ms or just Hi newspaper work, please
can Jsnn Serial) al 372-6716.
TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK
Make up to 825-845 per hour leaching basic
conversational English in Japan. Taiwan or S
Korea. No teaching background or Asian languages required. For information call.
(206)971-3S70ex1 J55444
TROPICAL RESORTS HIRING
Entry level positions available worldwide (Ha
waii, Mexico, Carnbean etc) Waitstaff.
housekeepers, SCUBA dive leaders, fitness
counselors and more. Can Resort Employment
Services. 1-209-971-38000X1 R55444
Woodcreek Farms Inc Full or pt time workers
Must be avail, btwn 8am - 5pm weekdays
85.00 per hr Can 6553086

FOR SALE
1990 Ford Muetang for Sale
Dependable car 83.0000 bo.

352-9742

19S1 Ponlec Sunbird IE. Black. V-6 A/C.
77k 87000060 Please can 354-7031
Funky Bar two stools 880
354-8098

MOUNTAIN BIKE FOR SALE
WOMEN'S 18 SPEED
860 BARELY RODE 35*0140
Super Nintendo with 2 games -1100
AT6T cordless phone • 825

Call 373^6069
Instructors Needed
Educational Recreational & Pool Guards
28 hrs. par week 41 9 691 «975
After 1pm

Local manufacturing company has need ol
part-Dme unakiled production employees.
Those jobs ere mamty assembly ol small parts.
Work 15-20 hours a week around your school
schedule. Only one block off BGSU campus,
south of Wooater Street, so you can walk or
drive. Many BGSU students work al 8M plant
Rale of pay is 8425 per hour. Come by to pick
up an application form. Advanced Specialty
Products. Inc. 428 Cough Slreet. Bowling
Green, OH 43402
Miscellaneous Worker Needed
Flexible hours - can discuss schedule Jobs include mowing, painting, shoveling, etc. Please
ph.Mon -Fn.8-4352-1520.

FOR RENT
1 bdrm. upper, perfect lor grad studenl or quief
couple. Quiet street. 3 hugs rooms, kitchen.
huge bath. Totally remodeled, offstreet parking. 8425 .lowutilities 354-1833.
1 bedroom apt. available immediately. All uOkbes and cable included. Located dose to cam
pus 352 1520.
Apartments tor rent
2 bsdroon furnished apartment. Close to campus Utilities included.. Grad Students welcorne 353-5074
For Rent - Off Street Parking Assigned spots.
1/2 block from Kohl Hall 354-0110.

For more info,
contact 2-7164

NOW HIRING
CUSTOMER SERVICE REPS
(CASHIERS)

FOOD SERVICE PERSONNEL

353-0044
free 'Delivery

Applications can be picked up al
Continuing Education, International and Summer
Programs
(40 College Park)
and the Center for International Programs
(1106 Offenhauer West)

$100 OFF; i$1 oo OFF
IZZOl

Babysitting- caring, responsible individual
needed to babysit school-aged children
Mon -Wed. 2:304:00pm Must have own cay.
good driving record and reterences Can Mary
at 352-8287 aller 6pm

Pianlsl or organist needed for Sunday morning
service in Prout Chapel. Pay negotiablo Con
tad Pastor Ben Will ford at 623-3327.

Need a nighl out'
Free Bowling and afcarda Night
Thurs. Sepl 5. 7-9pm
Campus Bowling and Beiards
sponsored by UAO
For more into cal 2-7164

Hours: SUN.-WED. 11-1 AM
- Limited time offer
THURS. 11-2 AM
No coupon necessary
FRI.4SAT. 11 -2:30 AM
BG store ONLY

For more information, call 372-0309
Deadline: September 30,1996

Babysitter wanted luWme
Earn money while you sleep (1 Opm - 6:30am)
Call872«62

One of rne TOP 10 rado stations in the nanon
needs students for Music. Promotions. Traffic
Programming. Sales. Metal, and DJ positions
COME TO WFAL'S INFO NIGHT
Tuesday, Sepl. 10sl9pmin 121 West Han
AIL MAJORS WELCOME

Thurs. Sept. 5, 7-9 p.m.
Campus Bowling and Billiards

The International Education Committee of BGSU
Invites proposals/applications from students
the wish to study abroad in the Spring of 1997.

Not valid with )
■ny other offer •
No exp. date

Bebyenter wanted tor Afternoons
20 hours s week, own transports ton
required, can 872-6262

Free Bowling and Billiards

1045 N. Main St.

Any Pizza or;
Two Subs ;

Babysitter
Friday and Saturday evenings
Cat Pam 352-3122

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Poetlone are now available at National
Parka, Foraeta 8 Wildlife Preserves Excelleni Benefits 8 bonuses! Call:
1-206471-3620 exl. N55446

Ever wanted to be a celebrity in your own neck
ol the woods? Tram to be a DJ tor WFAL and
boon the sir In one short week Fmd out more
at WFAL'S info night Tues Sept 10 al 9:00pm
inWostHallRni 121

vj 2 LARGE PIZZAS

heese & 1 Topping

81750 weekly possible
mailing our circulars.
For Into, cat 301-308-1207

1-2 non-smoking female (s) tor new 3 bdrm.
turn townhouse $345 mo. plus mil 2 mi from
campus 352-007S

SCHOLARSHIP MONEY IS AVAILABLE TO STUDY ABROAD
PORSPRINC 1997

SUNDAY
ONLY
►PECIAI

Mother's Helper Needed
Call 636-1004

HELP WANTED

PM Mu win be having Open Rush

ATTENTION'AIL
COMPETTTIVE FIGURE
SKATERS: PRECISION
TEAM MFO
ICE ARENA, 10PM,
TUES SEPT. 3 6.
THURS SEPT. 5.

CHI OMEGA
Interested in Seeing What Soronry Life
Is Really Like? Come to Chi Omega
alOpenRush Tonight8-IOpmat
The Chi Omega House

Thursday, September 5, 1996

Cheese Bread
Good with
any other
discount offer
No exp. date

for new store opening at
1560 E. Wooster St., B.G.
We Offer:
• Competitive Pay
• Great Benefits
• Advancement Potential
• Flexible Schedules
• Student Incentive Bonus (up to $200.00 a Quarter)
• Cashier Referral Bonus ($100.00)
Apply In person: Mon.- FrL 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
at our Airport Highway Location
7155 Airport Highway ' Holland, OH
(1 mile west of 475)

SuperAmerica

A DIVISION OF ASHLAND OIL PROUD TO BE AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

